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From the deep tones of the “King” of rock ’n’ roll, to the guitar solos of Jimi Hendrix, to the
distinctive voice and poetic lyrics of Stevie Nicks, each of these rock stars upset the status quo,
changing the genre forever. Highlighting 10 influential bands and artists from the last 75 years of
rock ‘n’ roll, Rock Legends Who Changed the World is the perfect introduction to the sounds and
styles that rocked the world.
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Elvis PresleyAmbition is a dream with a V-8 engine.Elvis was born in a small shack in
Mississippi. When he discovered rhythm and blues music, he began to experiment with his own
version of blues, which soon became a hit!His new sound created the legendary music of rock
’n’ roll. In the 1950s, he recorded many chart-topping songs and even starred in several movies.
Elvis became known as “the King” for his distinct style and leadership in bringing rock music to
the mainstream music world.

Buddy HollyI’ve got to play in front of people. If I’m not moved, how can they be moved.Born to a
musical family in Texas, Charles Holley began to play music from a young age.He quickly grew
in fame and became an inspiration to others in the 1950s, gaining the nickname “Buddy” Holly.
He pioneered many recording methods singers still use today, and he is the reason most bands
use two guitars, one bass, and drums.Buddy lived a short life, but he was one of the first
musicians included in the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame and continues to inspire others with his
music.

Chuck BerryMusic should be made to make people forget their problems, if only for a short
while.Charles “Chuck” Berry grew up singing in a Baptist church choir in Missouri.His soulful
style and unique beats helped shape the rhythm and blues and rock ’n’ roll genres of music. He
believed music should help people feel emotions. He was one of the first major electric guitar
players and made guitar solos in songs popular. Chuck is known as the “Father of Rock ’n’ Roll”
because of the great impact he made on both its style and culture.

The BeatlesThere’s nowhere you can be that isn’t where you’re meant to be.John, Paul, Ringo,
and George began playing shows together as a band in England.They became superstars in the
1960s and created what the media called “Beatlemania” as their popularity quickly swept the
globe. The Beatles have sold over 800 million records (and growing) around the world and are
the best-selling musical group in history. They are considered the most influential band of all
time.
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